We develop a simulation model to assess sustainable development on three levels: economic (by determining production, consumption, investment, direct foreign investment, technology transfer, and international trade), social (by calculating population change, migration flows, and welfare), and environmental (by computing the difference between pollution and remediation). The model follows "representative" countries that differ in their initial endowments (i.e., natural resource endowment, physical and human capital, technology, and population), and thus in their development levels and prospects. In a world with movement of goods, people, and capital, free substitution in production, flexible economic structures, and the ability to upgrade input factors via investment, we find that, rather than the physical capacity of the earth being responsible for unsustainable paths, the initial disparities in circumstances among countries and the complex of internal and international human interrelationships can lead to a "social non sustainability" or continued divergence of outcomes. In our model history matters (the exogenous history implied by different starting conditions as well as the endogenous history that evolves over the simulations) in the ultimate prospects of countries and how they respond to institutions (e.g., free trade). Many of the most important country-specific starting points relate to population: human capital and population size, structure, and rates of change.
Introduction and Background
Much of the population debate has been couched in the distinctions made by "population pessimists" and "population optimists." Population pessimists believe that rapid population growth will overwhelm any induced response by technological progress and capital accumulation (Coal and Hoover, 1958 and Ehrlich, 1968) . In addition, high youth-dependency, they believe, raises the requirements for consumption at the expense of savings. Following the logic of the familiar "IPAT" identity-where I is environmental impact, P is population, A is affluence or consumption per capita, and T is impact per unit of consumption-pessimists argue that more people necessarily result in more human impact on the environment. In general pessimistic models focus on the short to medium run, do not consider feedbacks like substitution in the face of population pressures, and omit possible positive impacts of population like scale economies.
Population optimists believe that rapid population growth allows countries to capture economies of scale and promotes technological innovation, either because population pressure or scarcity induces technological progress (Boserup, 1981) , or because more people mean more good ideas (Simon, 1981) . The optimists focus on the longer run and stress the importance of feedbacks, particularly price induced substitutions.
More recently, a "revisionist position" has emerged. Kelley (2001) defines revisionism not by its conclusions-revisionists typically argue that most developing countries would benefit from slower population growth-but by its methods, that is highlighting "… the intermediate to longer run, taking into account both direct and indirect impacts, and feedbacks within economic, political, and social systems." This new literature argues that the growth of the working-aged population is good for economic growth while growth of young, dependant population is not. In other words, the demographic transition (from high fertility and mortality to low fertility and mortality) will be first a "burden," as the youth cohorts increase, but then a "gift," as the middle, working aged cohorts swell, and lastly, perhaps, a burden again as aging progresses causing the retired cohorts to rise. Revisionists concerned with the environment criticize the IPAT framework for failing to capture interdependencies among P, A, and T.
Much recent, interdisciplinary research has focused on aspects of the economicpopulation-environment system. Yet, many of these studies focus on only two of the three important subsystems. In addition, studies often consider only one or more developed countries or one or more developing countries, and ignore interactions among levels of development.
Lastly, when studies do consider both developed and developing countries, they usually involve cross-sectional analysis, and thus, the studies assume transitions or transformations, rather than directly model or observe them. The simulation modeling technique, in theory, can address the above shortcomings by building complete, multi-country dynamic models and running them over long horizons. In addition, as Simon (1977) argues, simulation allows one "to compare the results of population growth structures [or other variable structures of interest] that have not existed."
Many simulation models, however, suffer from some combination (of more than one) of no environment, not multi-country, no endogenous growth, and no developed-developing country interactions (see reviews by Sanderson, 1980 Sanderson, & 1992 Dellink, 1999; and Loschel, 2002) . Bloom and Canning (2001) argue that models dealing with the "new" demography-emphasizing agestructure effects rather than total population-should necessarily use a systems framework. Yet, their own model, which does not include environment, is currently at only the schematic level.
Other population revisionists that use simulation models (e.g., Higgins, 2001 and Lee et al., 2001) developed models that are at most partial equilibrium models and are used to project variables like the savings rate, rather than to account for feedbacks or interrelationships at multiple levels of a complex, integrated system.
We develop a simulation model, borrowing from economics, demography, and environmental and political science, to simultaneously consider environment, economic development, and population/politics by focusing specifically on the impact of important flows (i.e., pollution, capital, technology, production goods, natural resources, and people). The model can assess sustainable development on three levels: economic (by determining production, consumption, investment, direct foreign investment, foreign aid, technology transfer, and international trade), social (by calculating population growth/change, migration flows, and political stress levels), and environmental (by calculating natural resource use and the difference between environmental pollution and upgrading expenditures). The model follows "representative" countries that differ in their initial endowments (i.e., natural resource endowment, physical and human capital, technology, and population), and thus in their development levels and prospects. We take a revisionist tract by focusing on age structure and transition dynamics. Our model allows us to consider population's impact on per capita consumption as well as the social interdependencies among these variables.
In this paper we focus on the impact of demographic dynamics on sustainability prospects. Specifically, we examine the importance of international migration among countries with different starting points, and review various population policies for aging, rich countries and high population growth, poor ones. The following two sections describe the simulation model: first, a general overview is presented, and the "countries" used in the model are defined; next, the basic modules are described. Some results from the base case are discussed in Section 4, focussing particularly on the source of long-run economic growth in the model. Section 5 discusses the impact of international migration on rich and middle countries, while section 6 reports the results of population motivated polices in rich and poor countries. Section 7 concludes the paper with a summary of the findings. In addition, an appendix contains some of the important model equations.
Overview of Model
The model contains the following major segments: (1) a global economic system, covering seven significantly different "countries"; (2) an environmental natural resource system, relating environmental quality and natural resource capacity to welfare and economic production and consumption; and (3) induced changes in population growth and age distribution in each country (including international migration). The economic system comprises sets of relationships in different stages for each country: (1) production of three kinds of commodities (two final goods and one intermediate); (2) patterns of international trade and foreign direct investment; (3) determination of consumption and investment; (4) allocation of investment resources over five investment categories (physical capital, human capital, natural resource capacity, environmental quality upgrading, and development of new technology).
There are four types of decision-makers in the model: (1) all consumers; (2) owners of productive resources, i.e., workers and owners of physical capital and land (or the firms); (3) in each of seven countries, three separate production sectors (thus making 21 individual "firms" overall); and (4) an aggregate national "investor" for each country. The aggregate national investor allocates a country's total investment pool among different types of investment, actually engages all those investment activities, determines the size of the total investment pool via a Keynesian investment function, and determines the market goods-environmental quality tradeoff (by choosing to spend on environmental quality upgrading).
Each type of decision-maker renders decisions via optimization. Consumers choose their consumption mix (between two final goods) to maximize their utility, derived from demand functions. The national optimal consumption mix is based on national utility maximization reflected in consumer goods demand. Since we have no interest in specific consumption preferences, we assume these demand functions all have unitary price and income elasticities; thus, budgetary allocations to these goods are constant and, for simplicity, are equal for the two goods in all countries. Each "industry firm" maximizes its profits. Since there is no leisure or operation-related depreciation, factor owners maximize period returns to their assets by supplying what is demanded. The national investor maximizes present discounted value of all investments performed in each period, based on the marginal productivity of different investment types and on national preference tradeoffs between market goods and environmental quality. Each type of investment generates a lifetime marginal value productivity, via sectoral production functions and profit-maximizing levels of output, which are transformed into present discounted values via a single social rate of discount specified for each country as a function of its per capita GDP.
Relative rates of return form the basis of allocation. The size of the investment pool is given by a Keynesian consumption-investment function, modified by social provision for rates of population dependency.
The model sequentially, deterministically, and in discrete-time runs through (i) equilibria (individual country labor markets and internationally traded goods), (ii) optimizations (profit maximization, final goods consumption mix, and investment mix-including welfaremaximizing goods consumption versus environmental quality choice), and (iii) updates (productive endowments, discount rates, and population-number, age structure, and mortality and fertility rates). Thus, at the end (and as a result) of this sequence of events, each country has a new set of input endowments and prices. In addition, there is a new set of international trade prices. In this manner the whole global system will generate 90-100-period (or year) national trajectories 1 .
The country initial conditions are based on judgmental stereotypes of Rich, Middle, and
Poor countries, as enhanced by empirical data on country factor endowments; however, only the age structure and birth and death rates are taken directly from the empirical data of specific countries (from Keyfitz and Flieger, 1990 Schmidt and Launsby, 1992) allow study of the effects of changes in levels of independent factors as well as of interaction effects. In general, our model's behavior is not sensitive even to reasonably large changes in parameters-there is numerical sensitivity to changes in some parameters; however, behavior robustness is most important for our findings.
countries have high birth rates and young age structures (initial data from Guatemala in 1985). Table 1 shows the most important initial country endowments (these data-with the exception of TFRs and dependency ratios-as well as the simulation output, are "stylized" and in generic units applicable to the specific variables they describe, e.g., units of physical capital, production, consumption, etc.).
Place Table 1 here
Model Modules

Production module
In each country, there are three production sectors: resource intensive industry (producing a final good), resource nonintensive ("service") industry (producing a final good), and natural resource extraction industry (producing an intermediate good The production functions for the two final consumer goods sectors are of "Barro" form.
The production function for the resource extraction sector is slightly different in that we include a drag parameter to allow for heavy recent production to increase rapidly the cost of further extraction. This increasing cost to extract can lead to increasing prices for the natural resource, despite its inexhaustibility. All the production functions are assumed to have constant returns to scale. The resource intensive industry is less labor intensive than the resource nonintensive one.
The equations as well as the exponents used (see Table A -1) are shown in the appendix.
Investment module
The share of a country's total GDP allocated for investment depends positively on the country's per capita GDP relative to the initial per capita GDP of the richest country (a measure of a minimum consumption necessity), and negatively on the country's young (ages 0-14) and aged (65+) dependency (i.e., the ratio of those cohorts to the total population). This relationship is one of the most important in the model 2 : (1994) . All of the coefficients are statistically significant at least at the five percent level (the adjusted R-squared for the regression was 0.42).
We normalize the per capita GDP term (1) to render its impact indifferent to the magnitude of GDP and, thus, appropriate for the stylized values used in the simulation model, and (2) to lessen some of the regression problems common when the dependent variables are a combination of rates and levels. These results are similar to other econometric models, like Kelley and Schmidt (1994) and Mason (1987 Mason ( & 1988 ; however, we attribute a greater drag on investment to aged dependency (perhaps because those analyses were only concerned with developing countries).
Our formulation gives Middle countries (with per capita GDPs about one-fourth of Rich countries') an opportunity to invest, but gives Poor countries (with per capita GDPs 1/20 or less of Rich countries') very little chance to catch up.
Each type of investment has a distinctive production function and cost function. From these functions, rates of return are calculated for each investment type. (To project these production and cost functions over the life of an investment, current prices and factor endowments are assumed to be constant.) These different return rates determine the percentages of the total investment pool that are allocated to each investment type via a logit share equation (thus, investment funds are allocated in proportion to their relative returns).
Each production sector has its own (well-mixed) physical capital allotment, which is increased through investment and decreased by depreciation (set at five percent a year). Physical capital created (by investment) at the end of one period is considered operational (included in the production function) in the following period. The rate of return on physical capital for each sector depends on the marginal value product of capital for that sector.
Technology enters the production functions as a constant multiplier (T in Equations 2, 3, and 4 shown in the appendix). There is a ten period lag on technology investment, i.e., the technology multiplier is increased based on technology investment ten periods ago, but the technology multiplier does not depreciate if investment ceases. The increase in the technology multiplier is a logarithmic function of the five-year average of technology investment (ten periods ago). The five-year moving average reflects the fact that innovation is an interactive process that takes time to bear fruit, i.e., labs must "ramp up".
A country's human capital multiple, H (in Equations 2, 3, and 4), is based on the average per student spending on education for the work force. The new H for a country is the weighted (by population size) average of the H of the graduating class and the current H of the workforce.
The H of the graduating class is based on the average per student spending (i.e., per student human capital investment) for the class over their 12 periods in school. Hence, for human capital investment both time lags and age structure are important. A one period increase in per student spending likely will have a marginal effect on the graduating class' H since it will be averaged together with the per student spending for the previous 11 periods. Also, a graduating class's H has a greater impact on the country's H as a whole when the graduating class is large relative to the work force. In addition, the "life" of a human capital investment is limited by the life expectancy of the graduating class.
Investment in the resource base increases land endowment, A (in Equation 4
). This investment is analogous to exploration, but is limited by original land endowment and the sum of past additions to land endowment (via rapidly diminishing returns); thus, countries with small original land endowments but large amount of investment funds could not end up being the major resource producing country. Finally, there is a five period lag between investment in resource replenishment and increases to land endowment.
Foreign direct investment
The three middle countries and two rich countries form a multi-national "investment corporation" that invests in and builds, when profitable, physical capital in the two poor countries. The investment corporation allocates its investment pool (the sum of contributions from the five controlling countries) in six investments (physical capital in the three economic sectors of the two poor countries) according to relative returns. The donor countries decide how much to invest in the pool based on relative returns (compared with their average return on "domestic" investments). The investment corporation has its own wage rate, rent rate, cost to produce physical capital (determined by the same function used by the individual countries), discount rate, human capital, and technology. These factors are a weighted average of the factors for the contributing countries (based on their share of the corporation's investment pool). The corporation receives rent payments (based on the rent rate of capital in the host or poor country) on their capital, which it divides among the members according to their share of the total pool.
The individual countries repatriate or reinvest their shares depending on the investmentconsumption rate of their home investments (determined by Equation 1).
The poor countries pay, out of their own GDP, rent on the foreign capital. They also tax the investment corporation's remittances (at 40 percent, a rate roughly optimal for the poor countries). This tax rate influences the amount of foreign capital, beyond the obvious, by affecting the profitability of direct foreign investment since the corporation knows this rate and incorporates it into its return on investment calculation. There is also a technology transfer from the investment corporation to the poor countries. The rate of this transfer depends on the share of a sector's capital that was foreign produced and the technology's "appropriateness" (based on the ratio of human capital of the poor country to that of the investment corporation).
Environmental quality and welfare module
The environmental module essentially considers air pollution and focuses on local and regional impacts of a flow pollutant. The strategy is to relate emissions to economic activity and, to a lesser extent, economic structure and to allow countries to invest in environmental quality upgrading (or remediation). Pollution results from energy use, which is assumed to be a linear function of production in the resource intensive industry and a log-linear function of per capita final goods consumption. The most important aspect of this relationship is that pollution depends on consumption (which means pollution cannot be avoided completely through economic structural change). The log-linear nature of this relationship could be interpreted as consumption becoming relatively less polluting as countries become richer; however, in the absence of investment in environmental quality upgrading, the relationship between consumption and pollution is unambiguous, i.e., more per capita consumption leads to greater per capita pollution.
This model feature captures the (often overlooked) empirical fact that primarily-consumptiondriven pollution is significant in developed countries; for example, in the US, personal transport and energy use in the residential building sector account for the majority of total energy consumption and a large percentage of air pollution emissions. In addition, personal transport and personal living space have generally increased, not decreased, with wealth in developed countries.
Environmental quality and per capita final goods consumption are the main arguments of the log-linear welfare function. Environmental quality is the difference between the environment in a pure state and "effective pollution," or the amount of pollution produced that is not remediated through investments in environmental quality upgrading. The exponents for goods consumption and environmental quality sum to one, and change so that the welfare weight of environmental quality increases with per capita GDP (equations shown in appendix).
Investment in environmental quality upgrading (remediation) is not really an investment-it is made on a yearly basis-but another form of "consumption". Thus, to calculate its return the extra welfare from a cleaner environment must be converted into consumption terms. First, given no environmental upgrading, the welfare level corresponding to the current consumption and environmental quality is calculated. Next, given a certain expenditure on environmental upgrading and the same consumption level, a higher welfare level is calculated.
The benefit of environmental upgrading is measured as the additional goods consumption needed to raise the no-environmental upgrading-welfare level to the environmental upgrading-welfare level. Unlike the other investments, environmental quality upgrading has a one-time immediate payoff, so no discounting is required.
Population module
The mortality rates for infants (0-1), children (1-5), and the aged (approximately 60 and up) are updated every five periods according to changes in per capita GDP (negatively) and time (negatively). Fertility is adjusted at five year intervals according to infant mortality (positively affected) and human capital (negatively affected). Aging is performed based on one year cohorts, i.e., instead of one-fifth of a cohort moving to the next one, the amount of people at each age is known. The school age population consists of 6-17, and the working population consists of 18-64. Although gender differences are not explicitly modeled, we assume half of each cohort is female to calculate births.
International migration
Migrants are assumed to come only from the 20-35-age cohort. The motivation for a worker's migrating is to maximize his human capital adjusted wage. The human capital adjusted wage is the country's wage rate divided by its human capital multiple. This operation reflects the fact that lower skilled immigrants expect lower wages than the higher skilled indigenous population. Besides the obvious impacts of a larger and younger population, migrants affect their host countries in more subtle ways. Migrants bring with them their country's human capital multiple and fertility rates, thus affecting the host country's (through a simple weighted average).
The direction of migration is from countries with a lower human capital adjusted wage to countries with higher ones. Migrants do not return to their source countries nor do they remit any of their wages to relatives in those countries. The destination country of the migrants is determined from a logit model. Besides the relative weighted wage, migrants are attracted to countries where there is a history of past migration from their country and their cultures are similar (as measured by a ratio of the countries' respective human capital). Migrants are discouraged from a particular host country if that country makes an effort to restrict their migration. Countries restrict migration when their population density is high (as measured by the population divided by the initial natural resource endowment) and the prospective migrants' culture is very different from their own. Migration is encouraged when a host country's retired population is large relative to its total population.
There are two "judgmental" parameters in this module that are particularly important because they help govern the total flow of people in and out of the countries. One of these parameters is the maximum percent of people migrating each period (set at 0.15), i.e., given a very large difference in adjusted wages, the maximum percent of the 20-35-age cohort a country (or our model) will "allow" to leave. The other important parameter is the percent of migrants remaining in the system (set at 0.25). Because of the limited number of destination countries in our model (relative to the real world), we believed that all migrants could not be accounted for without rather extreme changes in population occurring. Thus, we allowed the model to be open in this one respect: only a certain percentage of migrants actually will find their way to one of the other six countries; others will simply be "lost".
Base Case and Sources of Growth
The basic model is one of investment and growth; hence, the two main drags on growth are the two main drags on investment. One drag is population aging, which reduces the percentage of GDP allotted for investment. The other drag is the environment: as countries get richer their assessment of the value of a clean environment (seen through the weight of environmental quality in the welfare function) increases; yet, getting richer means creating more pollution (again through industrial production and, especially, consumption). Countries remedy this conflict by spending on environmental quality upgrading; the consequence of this spending is less money left over for GDP growth producing investments, thus the environmental drag on GDP growth.
Both of these drags can be seen in the following plot of welfare (Figure 1 ). In the rich countries, both GDP per capita (not shown) and welfare (defined in Equation 7 in appendix) leveled off in the middle periods, but then rose again. Population aging and the resulting shrinkage of the investment pool, as well as an increased concentration of spending on the environment, caused the leveling off. Migration from the middle and poor countries helped to decrease the dependency ratios, and thus raise investment-this, along with lower pollution levels because of a shift to less industry production, led to the second increase.
Insert Figure 1 The constraint on growth is a drag on investment, specifically spending on environmental quality upgrading and population aging. However, investment in and of itself does not guarantee growth; rather, it is a very specific kind of investment that generates sustained growth, that is, technology investment and, to a lessor degree, human capital investment. Even with the environment and population aging drags removed, and considering we have already disallowed the possibility of resource exhaustion to constrain growth, the key to growth is technological advance, not factor accumulation. The following run removes the environment and population dynamics (including migration)-so the share of GDP going toward investment stays essentially constant (and in the rich and middle countries fairly high)-as well as foreign direct investment and technology and human capital improvements. The remaining investments, therefore, are physical capital in the three production sectors and resource base augmentation. In this run per capita GDP (we do not show welfare since the run did not consider pollution) initially grew, but then clearly was limited (see Figure 2 ), despite the fact that the investment pools grew and the labor forces did not decline. Indeed, as economic theory would suggest, in some periods no investment was made because further investment in the physical capital stock would have negative returns.
Insert Figure 2 Human capital is believed to be and is often defined (i.e., knowledge and skills) like technology does. In addition, human capital enters our production functions in a similar way as technology. To test whether human capital can drive growth in the absence of explicit technology improvements, we reintroduce human capital investment and population dynamics (although there is still no migration). Under these conditions the rich countries reached higher levels of per capita GDP than shown in Figure 2 , but their GDP still fell in the later periods. The rapidly aging
Middle3 reached levels of per capita GDP that were only slightly higher than in Figure 2 , and, like the rich countries, ultimately experienced a fall in GDP. In the aging countries (the rich countries and Middle3), the increase in human capital could not sustain growth because it had to offset the decline in the labor force, and their aging populations led their investment pools to fall toward zero. The poor countries experienced no growth-in fact they had a slight decline in per capita GDP, as well as human capital. This last result suggests that when investment is constrained, the high population growth in these countries is detrimental to per capita GDP growth. Both Middle1 and Middle2 reached higher levels of per capita GDP, and these levels are growing; however, they too will eventually experience GDP decline when their populations ultimately level and then fall. Thus, although in principle both human capital and technological improvements are the sources of sustained economic growth, as long as human capital is tied to population dynamics, its contribution to sustained economic growth will be constrained by the same limits imposed by population.
Impact of Migration Flows on Countries with Different Starting Points
In this section we discuss the impact of migration on the rich countries, who are destination countries, and the middle countries, who are both destination and source countries.
Out-migration's impact on the poor countries will be discussed in the following section on "population reduction" strategies for those countries.
(In-)Migration and rich countries
As destination countries only, migration provides a clear, substantial benefit to the rich countries whose indigenous populations are aging rapidly. Migration increases the work force directly and lowers aged dependency burdens both directly (the migrants themselves are between 20-35) and indirectly, since migrants tend to come from countries with higher fertility rates.
Although the migrants also come from countries with lower human capital, the rich countries do not suffer much human capital dilution since the rich countries can continue to increase their indigenous human capital through the increased investment pool the larger, younger population affords them. In addition, the rich countries also receive migrants from the growing, middle countries who too have high human capital. Without migration, aged dependency burdens reach 0.4 by the 80 th period, and the share of GDP going toward investment drops to (or very near) zero. With migration, aged dependency burdens fluctuate between 0.3 and 0.25, and the share of GDP for investment fluctuates between 10 and 15 percent. As a result of these higher numbers, the total investment pool actually increases in the later periods (after a decline in the middle periods).
Migration is a particularly important benefit to the rich countries when the environment is considered. Welfare levels were only slightly lower under migration during the first 50 periods of the run; in the later periods, after a brief plateau, welfare continued to rise under migration, whereas without migration welfare fell. This divergence in the last half of the run resulted in final welfare levels that were around three times higher with migration than without. This model result shows the shortcoming of the linear IPAT framework, which predicts more population results in greater environmental impact. However, in our model, a larger, younger population in the rich countries-who highly value environmental quality-led to a larger investment pool, and that pool was applied toward environmental quality upgrading to such an extent that the increased impact from the larger population was easily compensated for. In other words, the IPAT framework missed a feedback from the "P" to the "T," which ultimately resulted in a lower "I". Figure 3 shows, for one of the rich countries, the traces of both welfare and the savings rate in runs with and without migration. Again, the savings rate in the run with migration does not fall as much since migrants mitigate aging, and the welfare level rises in the run with migration because the higher savings rate translates into a larger investment pool and more spending on environmental quality upgrading.
Insert Figure 3 
Migration and middle countries
Not surprisingly, migration affects the middle countries differently from either the rich or poor ones. Because the middle countries are both source and destination countries for migrants, migration means for the middle countries, in part, trading their populations for the poor countries'
(with those countries' lower human capital and higher fertility rates). In addition, the middle countries have significantly different indigenous population dynamics (different both among themselves and from the other two country "types" or development levels). For each of the three middle countries a series of migration policies, combining both in-and out-migration rules, were run. The three different in-and out-migration rules are: (i) the base case (or normal), (ii) none allowed, and (iii) restricted. For in-migration, the restricted rule means only migrants from the other middle countries are allowed (i.e., no in-migration from the poor countries). For outmigration, restricted simply refers to a lower maximum migration rate for the target population (0.06 instead of 0.15 in the base case). The possible combinations of rules results in nine different overall migration polices.
Middle1
Middle1 has the youngest and fastest growing population among the middle countries. In addition, because it is most similar to the poor countries, in terms of human capital and fertility, under the base case conditions it received significant in-migration from those countries. In any run where out-migration is limited (the "none" or "restricted" rule was used), but in-migration was not, Middle1 experienced high population growth and finished with a substantially greater population than under any other policy scenario. Under the policy of "normal" (out-migration)-"normal" (in-migration), Middle1 was very much trading part of the poor countries' populations for part of its own. Thus, it is not surprising that the worst in-and out-migration rules clearly were the "normal" ones. Because Middle1 typically achieved the lowest per capita income of the middle countries, there was little difference in population between the "none" and "restricted" inmigration rules. The "none" out-migration rule produced a slightly higher per capita GDP than the "restricted" rule throughout the run. The "none-none" (and equivalently the "none-restricted") policy led to a larger population and higher percent of GDP for investment than the "restrictednone" (and "restricted-restricted") policy. However, the difference in per capita GDP between the "none" out-migration policy and the "restricted" one was not great. Assuming that eliminating migration is considerably more costly than controlling it, the best policy for Middle1 is probably "restricted-restricted."
Middle2
Of the five different population profiles used in the model, Middle2 enjoyed the most modest degree of population growth (i.e., change in total population) and population aging (i.e., change in aged dependency ratio). Thus, out-migration provided little "population relief" for Middle2, and not surprisingly, similar to Middle1 the "normal" rule was clearly the worst and the "none" rule the best. For the first 80 periods the "none" and "restricted" in-migration rules were very close and clearly better than "normal." However, in the last 10 periods, Middle2 began to have some negative impact from aging, and the "restricted" and "normal" rules became (close to each other and) better than the "none" rule. Thus, the best migration policy is "none-restricted".
Over the short-run (the first 50 periods or so), the second best policy is "none-none," while over the longer-run (because of some population aging) "restricted-restricted" becomes the second best.
Middle3
Middle3 has population dynamics that allow for a very high percentage of GDP for investment early on, but its population aged rapidly, causing a drop in investment even more extreme than experienced by the rich countries. As a result of its unique population dynamics, Middle3 had the most complex pattern of per capita GDP traces in response to the different migration policies. In general, policies that limited both out-and in-migration ("none-none,"
"none-restricted," "restricted-none," and "restricted-restricted") were the best policies over the middle periods-periods 30-60. Yet, policies that allowed for significant out-or in-migration ("normal-normal," "normal-none," "normal-restricted," and "restricted-normal") were clearly the worst over this period. Middle3 enjoyed income growth during the middle periods; however, it was still "poorer" than the rich countries, and thus, experienced some out-migration, with this loss of its workers hurting the country. At the same time, an influx from the poor countries and from the slower growing and, by now, lower human capital Middle1 put a drag on per capita growth. Because of the high degree of population aging of the indigenous population, policies that limited in-migration ("normal-none," "normal-restricted," "restricted-none," and "nonenone") all led to flat per capita GDP during the last 30 periods.
Policies that allow for in-migration ("none-normal," "restricted-normal," "nonerestricted," "restricted-restricted," and "normal-normal") enjoyed sustained per capita GDP growth in the later periods. Among this second group-the "sustained-growth" polices-there was little difference in results over the last 30 periods between the "none" and "restrictive" outmigration rules (i.e., "none-normal" was very similar to "restricted-normal" and "none-restricted" was similar to "restricted-restricted"). This lack of sensitivity to the out-migration rule is not surprising since in situations of income growth people are less likely to want to migrate.
Because the "normal" in-migration rule is clearly the best in the long-run, but the "restricted" rule is much better than "normal" in the short-to-medium-run, choosing an optimal migration policy is difficult for Middle3. Among the policies that allowed for sustained per capita GDP growth, "none-restricted" was the best policy during the first 60 periods, while "nonenormal" was the best over the last 30 (although the "restricted" out-migration rule resulted in only slightly lower income when keeping the in-migration rule constant). The choice between these two policies, and equivalently between these two time horizons, could be made using standard discounting. Alternatively, Middle3 could pursue a dynamic migration policy, i.e., a "switch" strategy where the policy changes, for example, from "none-none" to "none-normal." Figure 4 shows Middle3's per capita GDP for a selected group of the above policies.
Insert Figure 4 
Population Adjustment Polices: Migration vs. Fertility
In this section we discuss the results of two sets of policy experiments that were aimed at overcoming the challenges for poor and rich countries, respectively. For the poor countries the major challenge was affording sufficient investment to achieve growth in the face of rapid population increases. The rich countries challenge involved affording investment-particularly spending on environmental quality upgrading-at the time national savings rates were falling because of the advanced age of their populations. In addition to reporting and analyzing the results of these two experiments, we place our model in the context of important, new work in the population-development debate.
Poor Countries' Policy Experiment
We assume to reduce their populations the poor countries use the following combinations of fertility control and out-migration policies:
1. Fertility control a. total fertility rate falls from 5.7 to 2.1 in 25 periods (similar to transition in East Asia). b. total fertility rate falls from 5.7 to 2.0 in 45 periods (a slower transition rate, closer to Latin America). c. none 2. Migration a. low level of out-migration (maximum percent of target cohort that may migrate set to 5% for Poor1 and 10% for Poor2). b. normal level of out-migration (maximum percent migrating set to 10% for Poor1 and 15% for Poor2). c. switch policy: maximum percent migrating set to normal level for first 50 periods, then switched to low level for remainder of run.
The two population control policies operate at much different rates however, once the policies have "run their course," the final total fertility rates are very similar. The two polices both begin at the 10 th period. The "faster" policy (modeled after the East Asian demographic experience) achieves replacement level fertility in about 25 periods. At this time the policy is switched off, but fertility continues to fall at the same rate as in the other countries that have completed the demographic transition (the total fertility rate falls to 1.8 by the end of the run). In the "slower" policy (modeled after the transition experience most similar to that of Latin American countries) replacement level fertility is achieved around the 55 th period, and the total fertility rate ultimately declines to 1.9. By comparison, the final total fertility rate declines to around 3.0 for runs with no population control policy.
The migration policy had a significant impact on the size of the total population and workforce, but a rather negligible impact on per capita GDP or welfare. Different rates of outmigration can lead to very different population sizes (total and workforce) even when the different rates exist only for a limited time. Out-migration lowers population in two ways: first, most obviously, through the loss of the migrants themselves, and second, since we assume the migrants come from fertile cohorts, migrants cause the number of births to fall (even if fertility rates do not). Indeed, runs with the same population control policy but different migration policies (i.e., low vs. switch) finished with significantly different population levels despite having the same fertility rates and the same migration policy after the 50 th period. Furthermore, under the conditions of these runs, the difference in births is as significant as the difference in number of migrants in contributing to the difference in population size. The difference in population sizes is essentially constant after the switch time (period 50). Out-migration over the second half of the run was influenced more by the relative performance of the various countries than by the outmigration policy. The runs with the greatest amount of out-migration over the later periods were the runs with the lowest per capita GDP.
At the levels set in these policies, out-migration primarily influences per capita GDP through the relationship between aging (or aged dependency) and investment. Out-migration initially raises aged dependency (and thus, lowers investment as a share of GDP), but ultimately leads to less aging and aged dependency (and, thus, higher investment as a share of GDP). Higher migration at the end (second half) of the run means higher aged dependency and, thus, lower investment and GDP over this same time. By contrast, higher migration early in the run means higher aged dependency early, but lower aged dependency later. Hence, the switch migration policy tends to mean less aging and, thus, higher GDP at the end of the run.
For the smaller poor country, in some runs that are otherwise similar, a policy of greater out-migration produces a slightly higher per capita GDP. However, it is abundantly clear, in comparing runs that differ only in their "population reduction" strategies (migration vs. fertility decline), lowering fertility is far better than encouraging out-migration for both poor countries.
Population control has an important impact on per capita measures. In the eight runs with some form of population control, both per capita GDP and welfare were significantly higher than the four runs with no population control. Fewer births directly improve per capita measures in the obvious way by lowering the number of mouths, however, lower fertility has more subtle impact as well. In runs without the austerity policy, population control (or lower fertility rates) led to a higher share of GDP for investment during much of the run, and to higher investment pools as well. The higher share of investment occurs more because of higher per capita consumption (meaning investment is easier to afford) than because of lower youth dependency burdens that accompany lower fertility. In addition, lower population sizes increase the return to human capital investment (and, thus, lead to more of this type of investment). Indeed, the runs with population control all produce substantially higher human capital multipliers. These benefits of lower fertility do not come at the expense of a smaller workforce, however, since for the first 40-50 periods, the fertility rate has a negligible impact on the size of the working population (only migration policy has much effect on workforce over this time). Figure 5 shows the average workforce size for Poor2 (results for Poor1 are qualitatively the same) under six distinct population reduction strategies-runs that differ in the speed of the demographic transition and the out-migration policy. The figure shows that over the first half of the run the out-migration policy is most important; however, over the second half of the run population varies greatly based on the speed of the fertility transition.
Insert Figure 5 Even though the two population control policies result in similar final total fertility rates and youth and aged dependency ratios, their different dynamics lead to other important differences. The faster population control policy produces a smaller population, which enjoys higher per capita GDP and welfare for much of the run, and a higher share of GDP for investment (again, primarily because of higher per capita consumption) for the first half of the run. However, with the faster population control, the countries experience significant and rapid aging over the second half of the run, and, thus, endure the same challenges aging brings to the rich countries,
i.e., declining investment pools and workforces, and an increasingly higher percentage of investment going toward environmental quality upgrading. With the slower population control, aging is not as great a problem. Indeed, under these conditions, workforces decline much less, the aged dependency ratio increases at a lower rate, the share of GDP for investment is higher for the second half of the run, as is the investment pool for much of this period, and ultimately, per capita GDP and welfare are higher. The investment pool still falls, however, under the slower population control policy, but because of the pool's larger size, per capita GDP and welfare do not fall.
The younger and larger populations from the slower population control policy mean the investment pool peaks much later (approximately 15 periods later) and at a much higher level (1.6 to 2 times)-even though population is only a third larger-than under the faster population control policy. This discrepancy is important because the countries spend an increasingly higher amount of their investment pools on environmental upgrading in the later periods.
In runs without population control, both total population and the workforce continue to increase. Although, youth dependency is higher, the much lower aged dependency means the share of GDP for investment finishes substantially higher in these runs. Eventually, the investment pools are larger as well, and, unlike in the population control runs, do not decline.
However, without population control, per capita measures like GDP and welfare do not catch-up because of the larger population that results when there is no population control, and because of the greater investment that occurs early on when there is population control.
Accomplishing the demographic transition (achieving roughly replacement level fertility rates) is important to and can help spur economic growth. However, contrary to what some have argued, the speed at which that transition occurs does not seem to be nearly as important as achieving the transition itself. Furthermore, in the absence of any measures to combat population aging (like migration or a pro-natal policy), the speed of the demographic transition implies an intergenerational choice-a faster transition means higher per capita GDP in the short to medium run, but a lower per capita GDP in the long run, than a slower transition. Figure 6 shows the average per capita GDPs for Poor2 under the three different "transitions".
Insert Figure 6 6.1.1 Model Results in the Context of Recent, "Revisionist" PopulationDevelopment Research Bloom and Williamson (1998) , in their examination of the East Asian growth experience, found that, "Coale and Hoover were right," in that high youth dependency-but not necessarily population growth-acts as a poverty trap for countries with high fertility rates. Bloom and
Williamson argued that the demographic transition led economic growth in East Asia by increasing the work force (or labor input) and increasing savings and investment-both the supply (by lowering youth dependency) and the demand (through increasing the workforce and thereby lowering physical capital per worker). According to them, "… population dynamics may have been the single most important determinant of growth" (Bloom and Williamson, 1998 ).
In our model, if there is no FDI for the poor countries, but only a population control policy, the results are very similar to the Coale and Hoover hypothesis as well as Bloom and
Williamson's findings. The poor countries immediately experience higher per capita GDPs as well as higher savings rates. The higher savings rates are more a result of this wealth effectneeding a smaller share of income just for subsistence-than the lowering of youth dependency burdens since there is some delay before these burdens begin to fall substantially. Mostly, the fewer number of mouths causes the early increase in per capita GDP as production increases only slightly. However, the greater amount of investment under the run with lower fertility becomes a more important part of the higher income as the investments begin to pay-off. Indeed, both poor countries experience growth in per capita GDP from the beginning of the run, whereas under similar conditions without any population control (i.e., normal fertility conditions), it takes the poor countries 30-35 periods before per capita GDP begins to grow. As for investment demands, the lower student populations do increase the return to human capital investment-an investment important for long-term economic growth-and the increased production (because of more physical capital) eventually increases the return to technology investment. In all, these policy experiments very much confirm the belief that growth of the working-aged population is not at all bad and may be good for economic growth, but growth of the dependent, non-working population is likely bad for economic growth.
Rich Countries' Policy Experiment
As discussed previously, the rich countries' aging presents challenges for their sustained growth-both per capita GDP and welfare. Aging means both a declining workforce and, more importantly, fewer resources going toward investment. One solution for this problem already discussed is migration-particularly effective when the migrants come from higher fertility countries. However, a high amount of migration has social and political costs; thus, programs that may increase indigenous fertility have the attention of policy makers in areas of aging, rich populations like Europe. Indeed, a recent report of a commission of government, business, and academic leaders from the OECD countries, published by the Center for Strategic and
International Studies (2002), recommends prompt action to address the problem of aging in OECD countries. The commission is particularly concerned with the negative impacts on growth of declining workforces and the crowding effect that pension and health guarantees for the aged have on public spending in areas like infrastructure and education.
To examine some of the differences between migration and pro-natal, fertility increasing strategies in addressing the challenges brought on by aging societies, we make a series of runs with combinations of various increasing fertility regimes with and without migration. In these runs we do not specify what the pro-natal policy is; rather, we simply assume it is effective to a particular level. The first pro-natal strategy, "replacement, fast", causes the total fertility rate (TFR) to increase from 1.62 in period 10 to 2.19 by period 20. Over the next 25 periods the TFR falls to 2.09, and remains at this level for the rest of the run. This fertility change is roughly modeled after the Swedish experience of the 1980s, where the total fertility rate rose from 1.61 in 1983 to 2.13 in 1990 (TFR fell thereafter). (See Andersson 1999 for some explanation of the Swedish experience.) In the pro-natal policy, "replacement, slow", it takes 15 years for the TFR to rise to 2. Finally, there is a pro-natal "growth" strategy (run only without migration) that causes the TFR to increase from 1.62 in period 10 to 2.37 by period 20, before gradually falling to 2.20 by period 70, after which it remains constant. Furthermore, these three pro-natal policies can either take effect "early"-beginning, as described above, at period 10-or "late"-beginning at period 20. The runs with migration use the same migration model previously described. For comparison purposes, we also run a "base case" that assumes no pro-natal policy and no migration.
The qualitative aspects of the experiment's results are the same for both rich countries;
thus, for brevity we concentrate on the results for Rich2. In addition, we separate the presentation by initially looking at runs without migration and then runs containing migration, but first we discuss how migration effects population.
Migrants increase the population in two ways: (i) they immediately increase the population themselves; and (ii) their presence leads to more births (since we assume migrants come from the most fertile cohorts). Migrants lead to more births both because they increase the size of the most fertile cohorts and because they often come from countries with higher indigenous fertility rates. In the terms of demographers, migrants both increase the risk of fertility and the population at risk. Indeed, a run with migration but no pro-natal policy results in more births than a run with the most effective pro-natal policy but without migration. Furthermore, this rise in births from migrants has a much greater impact on the resulting increase in population than the number of migrants themselves. For example, in the run with migration but no pro-natal policy, over 100 periods the grand total of migrants was 43, but the final period population was 260 persons larger than in the run without migration or a pro-natal policy. Thus, migration plus subsequent births can substantially increase the size of a population and reduce its aging without necessarily altering tremendously other more indigenous characteristics (e.g., culture or ethnicity). Our simplifying migrant assimilation assumptions (e.g., that migrants immediately induce a change in their new host country's fertility rates via a weighted average of the migrants' home country's rates and the prevailing rates in the destination country's rates) are clearly thatsimplifications. However, given the previous discussion on the ways migrants affect births, our assumptions that migrants come from the high fertility cohorts and come to stay-they do not plan to nor do they ever return to their source country-probably have more to do with migrants' ultimate impact on a country's population in our model. In other words, given the lags involved in human reproduction and the difficulty in government's changing people's desired family size, it is likely the most effective way to increase births is by increasing the population at risk rather than by increasing the rate of exposure-which of course is precisely what migration does.
For the rich countries, population growth impacts the results in fairly predictable ways. A larger population means greater production, and hence pollution, and a larger investment pool. A younger population means a higher percentage of GDP going toward investment. Subtler, per capita influences on factors like human capital are not present. When the rich countries have population growth, they are really never investment constrained (even toward the end of the runs where they are spending heavily on environmental quality upgrading, their investment pools are large enough to have significant growth enhancing investments as well). Thus, even though the total populations vary greatly among the runs, the final period human capital multiplier ranges from only 9.5 to 10.3.
Without migration, the pro-natal policy is important, both in terms of the timing of the policy's impact and the effectiveness of its impact. From around the 15 th period, only the "growth" pro-natal policy led to an increase in the size of the workforce (see Figure 7 (a)). In fact, beginning around the mid-point of the run, for the "replacement, slow" policy and "replacement, fast, late" policy (a policy that does not take effect until the 20 th period), the workforce declined from its initial size. Sometime after the 40 th period all runs with a pro-natal policy had significantly lower aged dependency, and thus, a higher share of GDP for investment, than in the no migration, no pro-natal case. Significant lag effects are apparent by comparing the "growth" policy to "growth, late" and comparing "replacement, fast" to "replacement, fast, late".
Also, most runs had a falling investment share for the last 10 periods. The traces for per capita GDP and welfare showed similar and predictable patterns: the "growth" policy run was among the lowest for the first 50 periods, but was clearly the highest for the last 30. The two lagged policies caught or nearly caught "growth" by the end of the run, but were substantially below it for most of those last 30 periods.
When migration is added to the various pro-natal policies, all runs experience significant growth in workforce (see Figure 7 (b)), and there is less difference among the different runs in general than there was without migration. The run with migration, but without any pro-natal policy had the smallest population and investment pool, the highest aged dependency, and lowest investment share, as well as the lowest per capita GDP and welfare for the last 25 periods. There is particularly little difference between the two sets of lagged runs ("replacement, fast" and "replacement, fast, late" and "replacement, slow" and "replacement, slow, late") In adding migration to a pro-natal strategy, migration seems to function as an insurance policy by smoothing outcomes, or in other words, making the timing and the success rate of the pro-natal program less important. In the choice between a migration or pro-natal policy, migration has the advantage of having a much greater track record of success, as policies to increase desired fertility in developed countries have been notoriously disappointing-at least for sustained periods. Furthermore, as long as the goal of the policy is to mitigate the negative effects of aging, and not for population to reach a constant, replacement level, the amount of migrants needed is far from overwhelming. The aforementioned commission on aging in OECD countries recommended making it easier for nonnative residents to achieve citizenship or permanent residency, and noted the positive impact of high human capital immigrants on the US as well as the potential synergistic effects of them on their source countries-as is the case for India (Center for Strategic and International Studies, 2002) . In addition, the commission recognized that policies aimed to increase fertility in developed countries have had mixed results at best.
The UN Population Division, in a recent report (UN, 2000) , considered migration as a solution to the problem of declining and aging populations of developed countries. Ultimately, the UN, as well as some of the report's critics (Mayerson, 2001 and Bermingham, 2001 ), came to the conclusion that migration is an inadequate means of countering population aging and decline.
The report (and the two critics cited above) rejected the migration option because the large volume of migrants needed to delay aging in the subject countries would create, "serious social and political objections" (UN, 2000) . In calculating population projections, the UN report assumed that migrants would immediately experience the average fertility conditions prevailing in their destination country. Yet, both the UN and one of its critics (Mayerson) pointed out the fact that this is an unrealistic assumption. However, neither the UN nor Mayerson addressed the logical conclusion that this assumption inflates the number of migrants needed to mitigate aging in the destination countries, and thus, the social stress caused by the migrants-a primary objection both expressed to the policy. Another fault of the UN report is assuming that the goal of such a policy should be "replacement migration" or constant populations, as opposed to simply mitigating extreme degrees of aging and workforce shrinkage. Likewise, the UN critics (at least
Mayerson and Bermingham) erred in concluding that population growth is necessarily bad-a conclusion, it appears, driven by a linear interpretation of the IPAT equation, i.e., more population in developed countries means more pollution.
Conclusions
We have tried to develop a model that is "more complete" than most, i.e., a fuller treatment of population, an economic module that also considers international capital movements, and some consideration for the environment. But the most important aspects of our work in differentiating it from others, is our modeling of a diversity of "country types," and our explicit modeling of human capital and technology investments/improvements-widely accepted as the drivers of sustained economic growth. We have allowed countries to differ in initial human capital and technology levels, and thus, in initial development or wealth levels, as well as in areas, like age structure, in which there is less likelihood of rapid convergence.
This paper focused on the impacts of different demographic dynamics in our stylized rich, middle, and poor countries. We found that modeling feedbacks in the population-economyenvironment system means that conclusions derived from the linear IPAT identity do not necessarily hold. Specifically, migration in the rich countries led to younger, larger populations and ultimately lower levels of environmental impact. In addition, we found that migration into the rich countries can mitigate the impact of aging (although, perhaps, not reverse it altogether), and can do so without creating substantial social dislocations since a relatively small number of migrants may be sufficient. For the middle countries, both source and destination countries of migrants, the impact of international migrations was much more complex. For at least one middle country (Middle3), a migration policy needed to be dynamic. Lastly, in the poor countries, as the population revisionists contend, lowering fertility rates did lead to higher per capita growth; but, lowering fertility rates was a far more effective way to spur growth than encouraging outmigration. Yet, the speed at which this transition occurred did not affect the ultimate level or rate of income growth; rather, it suggested an intergenerational tradeoff. In other words, if age structure affects savings and investment, and thus economic growth, then a faster demographic transition (over a slower one) means higher growth in the short to medium run; but because such a transition results in faster aging as well, it can result in lower income in the longer run.
Appendix: Important Model Equations and Production Function Exponents
The production functions for the two final consumer goods sectors, with all variables and parameters specific to each period t, are:
Resource nonintensive service sector, S:
Resource intensive industry sector, I:
Where: The exponents used in Equations 2-4 were estimated from empirical data of factor shares using The OECD Input-Output Database (1995), as applied to the stylized definitions of our aggregate sectors.
Place Table A-1 here Environmental Quality Module Equations, again with all variables and parameters specific to each period t, are: 
where EQ is environmental quality, EQ 0 is environmental quality in a pure state (arbitrarily set high enough so EQ is positive), P is effective pollution consumed, P is pollution produced, Π is the percentage remediated, W is welfare, C is per capita final goods consumption, GDP is per capita GDP, and k, d, and g are positives constants (all less than 1.0 and k > dg) that set bounds for the welfare weight on environmental quality. The percentage remediated is based on the amount of investment in environmental quality upgrading per unit of pollution produced, e, and the ease of remediation, f (currently set to 0.05). Thus, the maximum amount remediated is 99 percent of pollution produced. Per capita GDP for all countries when the base case is run without the environmental module (thus, no environmental drag), without population dynamics (thus, no population drag), without FDI, and without the ability to increase technology or human capital via investment (i.e., constant technology and human capital levels). Figure 3. The right-hand axis shows, for the larger rich country, the savings rate with and without migration. With migration there was less aging in the rich country; thus, the savings rate did not fall as much-indeed it leveled-over the second half of the run. The left-hand axis shows welfare for the same country. Welfare diverges because the higher savings rate with migration translated into a larger investment pool and more spending on environmental quality upgrading and, thus, higher welfare levels. The out-migration rule is designated first followed by the in-migration rule. For example, "none-none" refers to the policy that combines the "none" out-migration rule with the "none" in-migration rule. See the text (Section 5.2) for definitions of the three rules. Figure 5 . Average size of the workforce (population aged 18-65) for Poor2 under six distinct population reduction strategies. The runs differ in the speed of the fertility transition or decline (as described in the text) and in the out-migration policy. The "high" and "switch" policies are the same for the first 50 periods, while the "low" and "switch" are the same for the second 50 periods. "Base" refers to a run with no fertility policy. The policies are described in more detail on page 23 of the text. . Average per capita GDP for Poor2 under three different fertility transitions: "base" refers to fertility control (c) as described on page 23 in the text; "fast transition" to fertility control (a); and "slow transition" to fertility control (b). Results are qualitatively the same for Poor1. Figure 7 (a) The size of workforce for Rich2 under pro-natal polices that do not include migration. The changes in fertility that correspond to the three policies, "replacement, fast," "replacement, slow," and "growth" are defined in the text. The distinction "late" means the policy takes effect in period 20 rather than period 10. The default or base case of no policy is "no pronatal." 
